
SWEETS,
TREATS & EATS

JUNE 10-12

 Pastry Decorating Camp
 with Mrs. Allie Rios

 June 10-12, 12-2PM
 Grades: 4th-8th (20 spots
available)
Cost: $100
Location: Commons 
(Enter Door 14)

Bakers will put together and
decorate many sweets and
treats, like cookies, cupcakes,
cake balls, sweet charcuterie
boards and more! Learn how
to use various baking tips to
decorate cupcakes, cookies,
and more during this three
day camp. Campers will get a
baking tool kit that they can
keep, and take home goodies
for the whole family. *The
ingredients could contain
food allergens, so please be
aware before registering.

JUNE 24-27

Tech Camp  with Ms. Laura Moss
10AM-Noon  |   Grades 5th-9th  
 Location: Comp Lab 1 
Cost: $100  |  Four camper minimum to hold camp

Day 1: Web Design. Use HTML and CSS to
add text, pictures, and color to your page.
These skills are the foundation for all
website creation and is a great activity for
students who are interested in the
internet and how websites come to life!
Day 2: Coding and Digital Art. Using p5.js,
a free and open-source JavaScript library
for creative coding, students create
digital drawings, animations, and
interactive sketches while also learning
how to code.
Day 3:  Coding and the Environment.
Students start by exploring real world
examples of how engineers are using
computer programming to reduce the
amount of litter in their community. Then,
they choose between two programming
adventures: Clean Up with Karel or Web
Design for a Litter-Free Community. 
Day 4: Programming and Robotics. Using
Sphero+ robots and mobile app software,
students program to compete technical
tasks and send bots on student-created
adventures.

WEB AND CODING AND
PROGRAMMING, OH MY! 

Disney Kids Camp with Ms. Laura Moss

June 17-20, 10AM-Noon  |  Ages: 5-10   |  Cost: $100  |  Location: Commons (Enter Door 1)
Four camper minimum to hold camp

Welcome to the enchanting world of "Faithful Kingdom Camp," where the magic of Disney meets the joy of Catholic ministry for
an unforgettable summer adventure! Children are invited to this 4-day experience that seamlessly weaves together the whimsy
of beloved Disney characters with the teachings of the Catholic faith.

Each themed day, campers complete activities, crafts, and games inspired by Disney classics all infused with meaningful lessons
rooted in Catholic values. With joy-filled days of laughter, learning, and faith-building, Faithful Kingdom Camp promises a
wholesome experience that beautifully reflects Providence's values of truth, unity, and love.

Disney Kids Camp
JUNE 17-20

PROVIDENCE
PICASSOS 

JUNE 3-7

Art Camp  with 
Mrs. Denise Zlogar

June  3-7, 9 – 11AM 
Grades: 5th-9th 
(20 spots available)
Location: Art Room 
(Enter Door 1)
(Wednesday, June 6th, 10
AM – 2:30 PM: Field Trip)
Cost: $100 plus the field
trip (Price of field trip TBA) 
 *Field Trip to the Chicago
Art Institute*

Learn about art while
enhancing your skills at
this annual summer camp!
From sketching to
painting and more,
student artists will create
masterpieces while having
a little fun. And, we’ll head
to the Art Institute for a
field trip to learn more
about the greats in art
history! 

¡Aprendamos
español!

JUNE 3-6

Spanish Camp with Maestra Dukups

June 3 - 7, 11:30 - 1 PM
Grades: 4th -8th
Location: room 102
Cost:$100 (Four camper minimum to
hold camp)
¡Hola! 

Students will learn the basics of
Spanish. From greetings, family
members, colors, animals, the
calendar, conjugate basic verbs, and
many more! 

Day 1: Greetings. Students will learn
different ways to greet each other.
Introduce family members and use
verb "to be" ( ser/estar ). 
Day 2: students are going to learn
about animals and colors by using
verb "to have" ( tener ).
Day 3: students are going to learn
about "All about school." 
Day 4: we are going to review
everything that we have learned. 
A perfect way of learning while
having fun!



CPA Camp with 
Mr. Matt Martin 

June 24-27, 6-7PM
Grades: 5th-9th 
Location: Art Room 
(Enter Door 1)
Cost: FREE

Students need a pen,
notebook, and calculator
(a phone calculator works
as well. Students will be
introduced to the basics
of financial accounting.
They will learn about
debits and credits, the
different types of
accounts, and the
accounting equation. It is
a great way to apply
math to real-world
business transactions.
The goal is to give the
students an idea of how
a business keeps track of
everything, all the
different pathways in
accounting, and basic
money management tips.

CELTIC CPA’S

JUNE 24-27

Smartphone
Photography Camp
with Mrs. Allie Rios

July 8-11, 12-2PM
Cost: $100
Grades 4th-8th 
Location: Commons 
(Enter Door 14)
Photography Basics,
Nature Photography,
Lines and Horizons,
Photography Show

With the ability to
catch the amazing
sights around us with
our phones, join us to
learn the best ways to
utilize these in-hand
tools for the best
photos! Students will
learn about various
photography topics,
adventure around
campus as a group to
take photos, and have a
photography show for
parents/guardians at
the end of the week!
*Students will need a
phone of their own to
use.

JULY 8-11
 JULY 29-AUGUST 1

Yoga Camp with Mrs. Kimber Lubert

July 8-11 or July 29-August 1
You are welcome to bring your own
mat, but mats will also be available
there.

PreK & K
 8:30-10:30AM  |   $100
4 Min/12 Max 
-Incorporates play, stories, and songs
 -Enhances gross motor development:
strength, coordination, balance 
 - Practice social skills and interacting
with peers and building secure
attachment 

1-4th: 
 11:00AM-1:00PM  |   $100
5Min/15Max
-Incorporates games and challenges 
 -Increase confidence by exploring
abilities in a non-competitive
environment 
 -Improves concentration and ability
to stay in present moment 

5th-8th: 
2:00-4:00PM  |   $100
5Min/20Max
-Led through a different types of
yoga class and learn to structure
sequences to implement at home
 -Coping strategies for managing
challenging emotions
 -Reduce stress and anxiety by
creating sense of calmness 

YOGA-TASTIC! PHOTOGRAPHY
PHENOMS

JULY 8-11

Craft and Karaoke Camp
with Mrs. Allie Rios
2:30-4:30PM
Grades: 2nd-7th 
Cost: $100
 Location: Commons 
(Enter Door 14)

Welcome to Swiftie
Summer Camp, where the
enchanting world of
creativity comes to life
for a magical and music-
filled adventure! Calling
all young dreamers and
fearless explorers to join
us in a wonderland
inspired by whimsical
lyrics! 

This camp will never go
out of style, as we shake
it off and embrace the
magic of summer! Crafts,
karaoke, song-writing,
friendship bracelets, a
mini-music video,
building friendships, and
so much more will make
for a really fun week! 

It’s A Swiftie
Summer!

JULY 8-11

Pee-Wee Camp
with Ms. Katherine Klod
1-3PM
Ages: 3-6
Cost: $100
 Location: Commons 
(Enter Door 14)

Welcome to Pee-Wee
Camp, where the magic
of summer comes alive
for our little
adventurers! Our camp
is designed to spark
creativity, imagination,
and endless smiles in a
safe and nurturing
environment. 

Each day is a new
adventure led by a
Providence Catholic
teacher with our
exciting themed days,
ranging from
Superhero Day, where
pint-sized heroes can
unleash their
superpowers, to Nature
Explorer Day, where
young minds discover
the wonders of the
great outdoors. We will
guide the kids through
a variety of crafts,
games, and activities,
ensuring a week full of
laughter, learning, and
friendships. 

Pee-Wee
Camp

JUNE 24-27


